Location and structure of the var1 gene on yeast mitochondrial DNA: nucleotide sequence of the 40.0 allele.
Alleles of the var1 locus on yeast mitochondrial DNA specify the size of var1 ribosomal protein. We report the nucleotide sequence of a var1 allele that determines the smallest var1 protein. It contains an open reading frame of 396 codons, which we identify as the structural gene for var1 protein. The var1 protein specified by this allele has an amino acid composition in close agreement with that predicted by the DNA sequence. The var1 coding region is highly unusual: it is 89.6% AT and contains a 46 bp GC-rich palindromic cluster that accounts for 38% of the total GC residues. Our results strongly suggest that like mammalian mitochondria but unlike those from Neurospora, yeast mitochondria use AUA as a methionine codon. Comparison with the sequence of a var1 allele specifying a larger protein suggests that some size polymorphism of var1 protein results from in-frame insertions of a variable number of AAT (Asn) codons.